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Abstract 
Nowadays the modern computational methods depend on the creation of a virtual model and subsequent simulation. The report 
deals with the analysis of stress conditions on microstructure of cast iron with vermicular graphite type. It discusses the chemical 
composition, mechanical properties and structure that we will serve as input parameters for computational modelling and 
numerical analysis. The computational model structure was created two-dimensional by linear triangular elements. The size of 
elements was determined based on sensitivity analysis. According to the real structure of cast iron with vermicular graphite shape 
will be created model, from which will be performed numerical analysis of voltage-strain states in finite element software system 
ADINA 8.8.0. For the purpose of calculation and subsequent statistical evaluation of the results in the future will be necessary to 
generate much more of geometric models. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Problems solution of today´s technical practice is deeply connected with the computing technologies. Modern 
computing methods are tightly connected to the formation of a virtual model and subsequent simulation of 
the operational process. The work is focused on cast iron with vermicular type of graphite, its chemical composition, 
structure and mechanical qualities. The shape of graphitic elements influences the size of own frequencies and 
the tension in their vicinity. Therefore, very important is also the quantitative metallography, which enables 
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to evaluate structural parameters described by these elements. Obtained parameters are necessary for preparation of 
geometrical model and for subsequent tension-deformation numerical analysis of structures condition in the 
program ADINA. 
2. Material characteristics of cast iron with vermicular graphite  
Elements of graphite in vermicular cast iron are longwise, cannot have sharp edges and their orientation is 
random. In the Fig. 1, we can see particular elements graphite with vermicular shape in the 2-D view. At the same 
time, we can see that the part of graphite is excreted in the form of small globules. The amount of globular graphite 
is called as nodularity. The specific shape of vermicular graphite with a good adhesion to the own metal matrix 
ensures the increase of mechanical qualities (Table 1). Recommended chemical composition of vermicular cast iron 
after processing is in Table 2 [1]. 
 
Fig. 1. Microstructure of cast iron with vermicular-type graphite, zoomed 100u. 
Table 1. Mechanical properties of cast iron with vermicular-type graphite. 
Properties Unit Vermicular graphite 
Tensile strength Rm  MPa 300 – 550 
Contractual yield strength Rp0,2 MPa 250 – 380 
Compression strength Rmt MPa 600 – 1200 
Ductility A % 2 – 8 
Hardness HB – 130 – 280 
Fatigue strength MPa 120 – 180 
Elastic modulus E kN.mm-2 130 – 160 
 
 
        Table 2. Chemical composition of initial melts for both cast (%). 
C Si Mn P Ce Mg S 
3.4 –3.8 2.4 –2.7 max 0.6 max 0.06 max 0.015 max 0.015 max 0.012 
3. Quantitative metallography 
The main task of quantitative metallography is structure modeling, which is possible to obtain on the basis data 
acquired in the level of a cut in 2-D area. By means of image analysis, the input parameters were evaluated on  
non-etched geometry of graphite. The result is a concrete number, characterized by an exact accuracy. On prepared 
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samples was also evaluated the content of ferrite. Microstructure of prepared samples was monitored through the 
microscope´s camera and displayed in the computer. From the record of scene were defined elements of graphite – 
threshold method. From the scene were subsequently excluded inclusions, and evaluation was carried out after the 
selection of structural parameters. Evaluation was carried out on several randomly selected places, from which was 
created the arithmetical mean. Results were exported to the program Excel and were subsequently processed and 
evaluated. For fast graphite evaluation is recommended the factor (1) as an average data of the entire field: 
ܵ ൌ ସగǤ஺௉మ    (1) 
where A is the position of elements and P is their perimeter.  
This shape factor is in the software LUCIA. “Roundness” is in the case of necessity automatically calculated for 
evaluated elements. In the morphology of cast iron with vermicular graphite were found graphitic elements, 
characterized by wide range of values for the shape factor. Boundaries between those values are not strictly defined 
for particular types of graphite. According to the executed measure, it is possible to characterize the typical elements 
of vermicular graphite by a shape factor of S ʲ < 0.1; 0.5 >. Graphite evaluation by means of image analysis is 
displayed in the Fig. 2. Presented method of quantitative evaluation of the shape is usable for sliced, worm, 
imperfectly grainy and regularly grainy; in limited scale for spiderlike or flaky graphite [2– 4]. 
  
Fig. 2. Defining the particles of graphite color modulation, zoomed 100u. 
4. Quantitative metallography 
Examined issue is in this case analyzed deterministically, with the usage of numerical methods, while the model 
solution is executed by means of programmatic system. Very important factor in numerical analysis by final 
elements method (FEM) is the final elements network density (size of the element) and the type of elements. 
Problem modeling and tension conditions analysis was carried out in the program ADINA. For numerical analysis 
were used triangular three-node elements. For computational model of the cast iron with vermicular shape of 
graphite model was carried out also the sensitivity analysis on change of tension size allocation in the area around 
graphitic elements. On the basis of sensitivity analysis, we have set the element´s size of 0.0005 mm, by which was 
reached the sufficient accuracy of solution and the deviation does not exceed 2.5%. 
5. Geometric model formation for numerical analysis 
For quality evaluation of graphitic element of vermicular shape was necessary to determine geometric 
characteristics, which will describe such element. The exact description of graphitic elements boundaries will be 
obtained during the evaluation of FEM analysis results. This partial limitation is due to our inability to obtain 
another description of the boundary, than though the final elements network (Fig. 3). Such boundary, described by 
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parameters of node points, can be considered as sufficiently accurate. In regards to the required accuracy of the 
solution, we have chosen a high density of the final elements network. In the initial phase of the model preparation 
is necessary to determine basic qualities of the model and characteristic data, received from the optical analysis of 
the scene, which serve as the input parameters. Matrix was considered as the homogeneous structure with the linear 
dependence of deformation-tension. Graphitic element represents the cavity, which will be modeled in the way that 
on its place will not be formed final elements network. Such graphitic elements modeling is admissible in regards to 
their qualities, such as low pull solidity and frequent de-cohesion from the matrix. 
 
Fig. 3. Generated mesh for one particle with vermicular shape. 
The approach to the problem solution was similar to the plane level task. The edge conditions were defined as 
input data for numerical analysis. Latitude degrees were eliminated along the entire perimeter of the model. Used 
was the linear material model Young´s modulus of elasticity E = 1.59 e-5 MPa, Poisson´s number υ = 0.26 and 
material density ρ = 7100 kg.m-3. The size solution area for one vermicular graphitic element is 1 u 1 mm. Tension 
allocation in the area of element of vermicular shape is displayed in the Fig. 4 [2–6]. 
 
Fig. 4. The distribution of stress around graphitic particle with vermicular shape. 
6. Conclusion 
Numerical analysis of cast iron with vermicular shape of graphite tension conditions was solved by a method of 
final elements in the program ADINA. Model of final elements was created on the basis of microstructure 
evaluation and image analysis. From results of numerical analysis we can say that graphitic elements (their shape) 
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have influence on tension allocation in their vicinity, because in the matrix, they form the concentration of tension, 
which increases by element´s shape irregularity. Outcomes of analyzes can provide first information about qualities 
of the system or structure of the material even before the technological processing in the practice. 
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